
NXCLOUD Announces Strategic Partnership
with Zalo to Redefine Global Communication
at Mobile World Congress 2024

NXCLOUD, a cloud communication

leader, announced a groundbreaking

partnership with Zalo Cloud, from

Vietnam's top messaging service, at MWC

2024 in Barcelona.

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA, March 11,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NXCLOUD,

a leading innovator of cloud-based

communication solutions, announced

a groundbreaking partnership with

Zalo Cloud, a platform developed by

the premier messaging platform

popular in Vietnam, Zalo, at the Mobile

World Congress (MWC) 2024 in

Barcelona. The announcement at the

world’s most influential exhibition for

the connectivity industry highlights the

significance of the partnership which is

aimed to revolutionise customer

engagement and facilitate global

expansion.

This strategic partnership propels

NXCLOUD's global customer

engagement solutions to new heights

by leveraging Zalo’s vast Vietnamese

user base. This synergistic partnership

positions NXCLOUD as the gateway for

global enterprises looking to expand

into Vietnam, facilitating their access to this market by providing enhanced reach, reliability, and

user experience while offering unparalleled service and efficiency.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.nxcloud.com


Throughout the MWC, NXCLOUD will be showcasing its cutting-edge solutions that simplify

customer engagement, unify communication channels, and enable companies to tap into new

markets to achieve revenue growth. This partnership will see NXCLOUD working closely with Zalo

Cloud, the messaging platform’s technological solutions wing in the integration of Zalo

Notification Service (ZNS) into its offerings. NXCLOUD will be responsible for deployment,

consultancy, and providing direct support to businesses aiming to reach Zalo users, particularly

global enterprises that plan to penetrate or expand their operations in the Vietnamese market. 

With the ZNS integration, NXCLOUD’s offerings enable businesses to interact with their

customers through the messaging platform with ease. This encompasses communications

throughout the entire customer journey from the onboarding phase via ZNS Verification Codes

and brand awareness messaging, to transaction management via ZNS Transaction, customer

care via ZNS Customer Care, and campaign promotions via ZNS Promotion - all in full compliance

with local regulations. Further, NXCLOUD's technical experts offer support to ensure seamless

implementation and effective use of omnichannel strategies aimed at expanding brand presence

in Vietnam.

“We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Zalo Cloud at Mobile World Congress 2024.

This collaboration represents a significant milestone in our mission to empower businesses with

transformative communication solutions. By combining NXCLOUD's expertise with Zalo's

messaging platform, we are poised to redefine the global standard for seamless and convenient

communication," said Hunk Huang, Founder of NXCLOUD.

The benefits of NXCLOUD’s integration with ZNS go beyond cost-effective messaging as it offers

custom branding and templates for every occasion, and robust ISO/IEC 27001-certified security

standards with failover mechanisms that guarantee messages reach their intended recipients.

As a key player in the digital transformation landscape, NXCLOUD is dedicated to empowering

businesses worldwide with solutions that connect businesses with their global customers,

driving business growth and brand engagement. 

For more information, please visit NXCLOUD’s official website: https://www.nxcloud.com

Partnership Email: partner@nxcloud.com
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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